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THE Liberal Party has given much scandal to our . 
. . ' .. Anglo-Indian mentors by itsadvo-· 

Tho .slr~n VOIce. cacy of the Simon boycott and. sup-
POrt of, or at any rate acquiescence in, hartals on the 
day of the Commission's arrival in India. The ex
treme section of this Press of conrse tries to make 
out that the boycott is opposed to constitutional agi
tation to which the Liberal Party is pledged. The 
7:i71ll!8 of India e. g. puts forward this contention and 
cites in support an extr~ct from Mr. Gokhale's speech. 
The faet, however, is that Mr. Gokhale was at great 
pains to prove that the boycott was included, and did 
net for the matter of that constitute the most extreme 
measure, in constitutional agitation to which all consti
tutionalists were entitled to resort wi might be ex. 
pedient. The boyoott again that Mr. GokhaIe· re
ferred to was the boycott of British goods as a poli
tioal weapon for the redress of grievanoes, which to 
be sure is a much more serious affair than the boycott 
of the Stal;utory Commission intended merely as a 
gesture of indignation. The saner elementa of the 
Anglo-Indian press recognise the perfectly licit 
oharacter of boycott not only ,for the Indian poli
ticians in general, but for the Liberal Party in parti
cular, and only express doubt as to· the deSirability 
of adopting it on the present occasion, They also 
admit hartaIs to be legitimate as a form of protest, 
but they contend that if disorder results therefrom all 
those who do not actively dissooiate themselves from 
this movement and repudiat, it will be held legally 
and morally responsible ·for· creatine clisordei,1:!e 

';.. . - , .. , 

Slatesman which is amongst such papers says: " A 
luIrlal. conoeived as a simple' down tools' movement 
would be aoomparatively harmless demonstration, 'but 
many of those who at Benues oalled for a harlal 
know full well by past experienoe what suoh a strike 
degenerates into. Theirs must be the sole responsi
bility for whatever happens. and what happens may 
be grave indeed"if we bok back to memories of pre
vious politioal harlals. Men who play with fire in 
this way oannot plead afterwards that they did not 
foresee what would oome of their action." The Anglo. 
Indian press therefore resounds with the cry that the 
Liberal politicians should condemn the haTlal of 
February :I and thus fix the responsibility for any 
evil results that may follow exolusively on-the 
Shoulders of the Swuaj party. 

• • • 
We hope that the Liberals will not harken to this 

siren voice and do anything caloulated to wesken the 
solidarity of the boycott movement. The LiberJ' 
Party qua party is not committed "to harlals, as it ill 
oommitted to boycott. We know that there are seve
ral prominent Liberals who are in favour of IVIrtalB as 
well, and if they join in them, we daress.y that they 
will do so with the full knowledge of the responsi
bility that such action entails. Tbey will not try to 
minimise or wriggle ollt of this responsibility, but 
surely they are entitled to plead that they cannot be • held accountable for any breach of the peace, should 
it unfortunately oocur in spite of all their efforts to 
prevent it. If it is oontended that every person must 
be regarded as at any rate morally responsible for all 
the consequences which, though not intended, are 
known beforehand as likely to flow from bis action, 
we would only urge that this reasoning be oarried a 
step backward.' If Indian politicians, though exert~ 
ing all their influenoe on the side of peace and non
violence, are still to be held liable for any riots that 
follow in the wake of the harlals which they orga
nize, because they could foresee this result, Lord 
Birkenhead and all those who share responsibility 
with· him for the present polioy in India. must be 
treated as the ultimate oause of such riots as it is they 
who, by creating bitter discontent by their raaotion~ 
aryism, have unleashed the spirits of disorder in the 
oountry. They oannot argue in self-defence that In
dian discontent might have bken a less dangerous 
form of expressioil than hartals any more: than oan 
Indian politicians argue that the liartalB might have 
bean conducted in a peaceful manner, 1:-oidBirken. 
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head oould loresee that suoh a mass of disoontent 
must find vent in an undesirable way just as much as 
the Indian politioiaa can foresee that the harfal 
must take on an ugly sbape if it once starts. Simi
larly if evan those Liberals who do not whollyap
prove of harfals as a suitable form ?f demonst!a~i?n 
are to be roped in in a comprehensive responsibility 
for any untoward happenings for the reason that they 
do not dissociate themselves from har/als, all those 
who like the Anglo-Indian press, enoourage Lord 
Birkenhead in his anti-Indian polioy are equally 
responsible with his Lordship for tbe unpleasant 
consequences for whioh tb.ey are anxious ia advsnoe 
to saddle the responsibility on the Liberals. 

* * * 
AOOORDING to the 'l';mes of India .boycott of the 

Commission can be defended only 
on one ground: "That is knowledgt>, 

.. A Fake and a positive and oertain, tbat tbose are 
Sham." false assuranoes of fair intention 

and friendsbip with whioh tbe Britisb 
Government, the heads of all British p.litical parties, 
the British Parliament and tbe British Press have 
<lommended to India the soheme for the Statutory 
Inquiry." Now, of course, no one oan be absolutely 
e~rtain in a matter of tbis kind. But surely if, with 
the knowledge that it has that the conferment of equal 
powers upon tbe Indian Committees would liquidate 
the boycott, the British Government does not make 
an authoritative announcement to this effect, leaving 
YOOID at least for doubt that equality of status is not in 
fact intended, one may legitimately draw the infer
enoe that the Committees will perhaps enjoy some 
·dignity, but no effective p)wer. There ·are other 
indications also, one of which is contained in the 
l~t number of the New Statesman, whioh has the 
following :- • 

The demand of the N alional Oongro •• for aluronnd-Iabl, 
conferenoe of plenipotentiarieJ" is plain nonSenSe. India 
hall Dot a,d cannot have any "pleDipotentiariestl

, hal Dot 
that is to Bay. any leaders who oan speak authoritatively 
in the name of the people and can command the obedienoe 
of the people or even. indeed, of their own nominal party 
followerl. Thatj. one of the roots of the whole diffioulty. 
'There is no Indian- Unation" with whioh we oan negotiate. 
It appears that many Indian politioian. attaoh too muoh 
importanoe to the Irish preoedent:. There is DO effeotive 
analogy between the two oases.- The Southern Irish __ re 
and are a nation, and what is more they were a nation in 
arms. We oould deal with their leaders, knowing that they 
eould both apeak for tbeir country and In the last re -ort 
in spite of tbe fanatic de Valera, rule it. But there il DO 

-corresponding body in India with which we can oonceiva· 
bly negotiate. ,We oannot, in faot, "negotiate" at all; we 
.can only impose this 8e~tlement or that.. It il an unfor~u
nate position, but until the Hindu and Moslem leadera of 
India are prepared to aooept responsibility for the main. 
tenanoe of law and order without calling for the help 
of British troop., there would ••• m to b. no way out 
of it. 

When the authorities are studiously silent" and 
when what are supposed to be organs of progressive 
~pinion in England write in tb.is style, need one be 
1!Urprised if Indians come to the conolusion that, in 
despite of all the fair words used bv the Governm ent 
about equality, the Indian Committees will be, as the 
Viceroy's statement s~ys, mere "witnesses." Tb.ere 
were several men who supported the Commission in 
the belief that (in the words employed by Mr. 
Pethiok-Lawrence in the Commons debate) the Gov
~rnment were" attempting to make a bargain as bat.. 
ween equal persons deciding how a transitional stage 
shall be reached." M~. Pethick-Lawrence said he was 

supporting the Commission beoause it was possible 
to interpret the Government aotion in. that way.· If 
however the Commission was really appointed to 
inquire, as Mr. Piloher had aUeged, into the conduct 
of the Indian legislature," the tb.ing is simply a f"ke 
and a sham," Bnd "in that event, I fully agree in the 
view of our Indian fellow-Bubjects that this procedurA 
is not worth tbeir attention," that" their attitude of 
desiring to boyoott it will be justified, and I think the 
Government will have led the membel'8 of our 
(Labour) Party into a trap in getting us to agree it) 

this Commission." All suoh persons baye now enough -
reason to revise their former opinion as to what 
interpretation is justified by faots 8nd to feel that
they have been led into B trap, 

* * * 
THA. T Mr. J ayakar also should fall 8 victim to such 

·oonfused thinking as the Anglo-
Another Indian press betray on this question 
5u~h Voice. . is to us B source ·of much pain and 

astonishment. He knew, he says in 
an interview in New De1hi-quite a safe plaoe for such 
an interview-that the boycott of the Commission, 
itself a form of non-oo·operation. would inevitably lead 
to proposals lor initiating all the other forms of nori
co-operation as well, viz. hartals. boyoott of Councils 
and therefor_well, and therefore he was opposed to 
the boycott of the Commission itself. A very queer 
argument, one should ·think. Mr. Jayakar is on the 
merits of the question, either in favour of boycott or 
opposed to it. II the latter, there is an end of the 
matter, aDd one need not argue· any further. if the 
former, i. e. if he be in favour of boyootting the 
Commission, he need not turn against it because it is 
likely to give rise to other boycott_in the hands 
not of oourse of Mr. J ayakar, but of other people. 
What Is there in this wide world which, though 
reasonable in itself, is not susceptible of being strstoh
ed to llnreBBonable lengtbs by unreasonable people? 
Still one does not lor that reason withhold one's 
support from things whioh one considers wise and 
expedient. The Liberals certainly do not favour the 
boycott of Councils and some Liberals may indivi
dually be against hartals 8S well, but that does not 
deter tbem from supporting the limited boycott whioh 
they favour, viz. the boycott of the Simon Commis
sion. Mr. Jayakar himself does not oppose self
government or Dominion Status, because a demand 
for it must inescapably lead to a demand by other 
people for independence, to which he is opposed. 
Similarly he need not oppose the boycott of the Com
mission.because he is opposed to hartals. But the trouble 
with Mr. Jayakar is that he does not know his own 
mind. He of course gives us a promise, for which we 
are duly grateful that at the right time he will . 
be found in the right place. 0 f course he is much 
too muoh of a Responsivist not to respond to a general 
wish to boycott the Commission. To oppose, on the 
ground of oonscientious objection, a unanimous de
mand for 8 oert!lin course of conduct, requires B slight
ly different material from that of whioh, happily for 
us boycotters, he is oompounded. We have there
fore no difficulty in accepting his assuranoe that he 
will eventually fall in With the country as a whole. 
But we would ask Mr. Jaysk"r how even when the 
proper time comes he can range himself on the side 
of boycott, if, according to him, boycott is to be 
avoided because it leads to undesirable things. He 
must then be against boycott not only at present but 
for all time. 

But Mr. Jayakar fondly hopes that there will be 
no needJor boycott,' Tbis of oou:rse makes his p0si
tion muoh '!lore rational than that of M:r. Kelkar. 
who is certain -that boyoott is inevitable in the end 
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Bnd yet is opposed to an immediate deolaration of it. 
.Howeve~ Mr. J ayakar must eith~r be living in a fool's 
"paradise or must have a very poor idea of "equality of 
1;tatus" if he thinks that the Indian Committees will 
,be given equal powers with the Commission. Appa. 
-rently he is of the opinion that everything will be 
for the best in the betlt of all possible worlds if the 
Statutory Commission too is called" a delegation of 
'British'ParliameDt" as the Indian Committees will 
be called a delegation of Indian Pariiament. With 
'the Responsivist leader, as with our Indian princes, 
:it is only a matter of dignity. Not so with others: 
the, want the su bstance of power and not the shadow 

-of a name. Only on one point will Mr. Jayakar "insist," 
if Responsivism is capable of insisting on anything" 
viz. that the Joint Parliamentary Committee. to 
which he suggests Indian representatives should be 
added, should treat the reports of the two "delega
'nons," by oourtesy so: called, as "of- equal weight." 
"Now there are at least two fallaoies in this: the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee will not consider the Statu
tory Commission's report at all, but will only consider 
the Government's proposals baaed on the report. It is 
therefore quite out of plaoe to ask that the Committee 
shall treat the two reports as of equal weight. Nor 
is it reasonable to demand or possible to promise in 
-advance what weight shall be given to any report. 
In the second place even the worst apologists of Gov
jlrnment do not profess that the Indian delegations (it 
is wrong to suppose that there will be only one, delega
tion, there will be several that will be heard by the 
'Parliamentary Committee will have any other status 
than that of witnesse&, who will perhaps be in longer 
iouch with the ColIlDllittee than ordinarywitnesses,.but 
who are witnesses all the sam .. Mr. Jayakar&sks that 
1:0 this Committee an Indian element should be added. 
This also is not a demand that can be made in oon
'BOnance with correct pNcedure. Nor will tbe Indian 
members, if they are co-opted, OGcnpy the same position 
,as that of the regular members of the Committee. 
,Unless, therefore, Mr. Jayakar is content with the 
nominal equality, by which helays'so much score, he 
'will have to come into che broad stream of boycott, 
and those whose whole politics consists really in swim
ming with the current, need really cause no misgivings 
to anyone 88 to how they will ultimately act. Then 
why worry as to what they say at the moment? .. .. 
IN passing a resolution expressing want of -confi

dence in the Simon Commission, the 
Well done. C. p. C. p, Legislative Council has correct-

ly expressed the Indian view on the 
subject. The attempt made by the Government 
spokesman to make out that the excfusion of Indians 
from the Commission's personnel did not necessarily 
presuppose a desire to insult the Indian nation was 
as unconvincing a8 it W8S futile. He was at con
siderable pains to point out that inasmuch as the 
Commission had been allowed practically unfettered 
?iscretion in the matter of settling its own procedure, 
It was imprudent on the part of Indian politicians to 
commit themselves to a position from which it would 
be difficult for them to resile. It is of course true 
that the Oommission is free to settle its own procedure 
of work; but it is equally true that it cannot move 
outside the framework intended for it. And in any 
case so long as Indians continue to be excluded from 
it, how could any self-respecting individual or party 
dream of having anything to do with it? It has 
been made clear times out of 'number by those who 
.re in the ':angnard of the movement for boycottiug 
~he Commission that in case an adequate number 
)f Indians should even yet be included in· its 
>ersonnel, tbey would be ready to call off the 
wycotj;. Those whet. liD the' Chief Secretary 
\0 the O. Po Government, plead for a relaution 
, . 

of the boycott of the Commission, on. the ground 
that the scheme of its work really grants to 
the committees of the legislatures equal status with' 
itself show an imperfect appreciation of the menta-
lity behind the movement. The Muslim members of 
the Council did not know their mind and took no de~ 
finite stand, whioh is greatly to be deplored. Thet 
shielded themselves behind what was to them an in
adequate expression of Muslim opinion in the pro-, 
vince, but considered the proposed expression of want 
of confidence in the, Commission premature, the 
Council not being asked to eleot its committee to as
sociate with the Commission. In taking' up this in'
decisive attitude they seem to us to be deceiving, 
none but themsel ves. If such expression of publie 
opinion as has taken place since the announoement 
of the personnel of the Commission is not enough to 
enable them to decide their own attitude to it, one 
wonders whether they will ever be able to do so. If 
the nomi nated representative of the depressed olass
es in the Council is to be taken as a faithful, expo_ 
nent of their views, they seem to be determined t. 
appear before the Commission. In taking up this 
attitude, the depressed olasses do not seem to have 
taken a suffioiefltly long view of the situation. Se9'
ing that it is not the burl!8uoraoy, bm: the- Indian in .. 
telligenteia that has been its true friends in the past 
as it will contina- to be in the' future, it is to be 
hoped they will yet see their way to revise their anti
national attitude. 

" " * 
CONTRARY to expectation th9' situation of the' strike 

took a definite turn for the worse last 
Tbe Bombay week., The condition that the work 
Mill strike. of the absentees should be dOni!' by 

their' neighbouring' workers was 
withdrawn by the Spring Mill. The workers however 
,insisted on the withdrawal of the notice giving thllo 
option of working both sides for a higher wage. Mr. 
Bakhale at this stage attempted to induoe the workers 
to resume but he failed in this task. The' E. D. 
Bassoon group are not even .llowing option in ,the 
matter of the new system. A strong oommittee 
appointed by the Textile Labour Union has watched 
the development of the strike and rendered the best 
assistanoe to th~ workers. When the strikers of the 
Spring Mill joined wor~ on Monday morning it was 
thought that this would be the signal for a resumption 
of work. Sir Viotor Sassoon declared recently that • 
he is against option being allowed to workers and 80 
it is unlikely that the E. D. Sassoon group will show 
any desire to malre compromises. Mr. Ginwalla has 
suggested a round table conferenoe between the repre
sentatives of mill-owners and those of textile workers. 
This is decidedly the right way of arriving at a work
ing settlement. So far there have been no negotia 
tions between these two. The strikers of the Sassoon 
M ills very recently held a mass mesting and elected 
seven members hom amongst the strikers to work as 
co-opted meDlbers on the special strike committee 
appointed by the Textil e Labour Union. The strike 
committee has found out on the strength of 
information supplied to it by mill authorities 
that under the new system nearly half the savings go 
to the owners and half to the workers. The Committee 
is thinking of demanding that 70 p. o. of the profits, 
due to the introduction of the double-frame system 
should be handed over fo' the workers. We hope the' 
'round-table idea will materialise soon; otherwise 
the spectaole of stray workers resuming their task 
in dri:blets and thus acting against trade union priJ;l
oiples is certain to be witnessed very soon. 
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" TUEINPIAN . CHURCH .ACT;:.' .• 
THE Indian Church· Bill> 'which became ,law atew 
weeks' ago deserves to be studied fromvariouB 'point~ 
of view, Its complement. the Indian Church M:eBSl1J'9; 
pas dissolved the union legally existing between 
the Church of England and the Churoh of England 
in India. Henceforward the Metropolitan Bishop 
of the Indian Church shall not be subject to the 
general s~perintandence of the . Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Any rule made by any synod. counoil. 
assembly or officer of the Indian Church shall not in 
future be subjeot to any legal limitation in respect' 
to soope or effect. The General Counoil in India 
will hereafter make. amend or repeal rules for the 
general management of the Indian Churoh and the . . 
property and aff,urs pertaining to it. The Churches 
hitherto maintained by Government will oontinue 
to be maintained and repaired at Government expense 
and new ones may be added to them by the' Governor 
General in Counoil with the con<lJlrrenoe of the 
Bishop of Caloutta. The maintained churches shall 
be available for the servioes of the Church of 
England as contained in any Book of Common 
Prayer from time to time authorised in England, 
The objeot of the Bill is to make the Indian Church 
a voluntsry assooiation legally entitled to manage 
its affairs like other Churohes in the same com
munion in the Duminions. the United States, China 
and Japan.. . 

The Bill was supported by the Churoh Assembly 
of India as well as by the Diocesan Councils all over 

<the country, It is noteworthy that the' opposi: 
tion to the Bill in India came from Englishmen 
who did not like the, idea of !I Church governed by 
a body of mixed Englishmen and Indians. The 
main grievances of the members of the Churoh of 
England in India are the applica.tion of the ecclesiaB
tioallaw of England to India and the absence of any 
representation on the National Assembly of the 
Church of England and in the Houses of Convooa
tion io England. As explained by Earl Winterton in 
the debate on the Bill. since the grant of a Charter 
by William III to the East India Company it has 
been the practice to provide chaplains' and churohes 
for British-born subjeots of the Crown, But to-day 
these are outnumbered by the Indians who belong to 
the Church of England who number about 4 lakhs out 
of the total numberef 5 lakhs of persons belonging 
otthe Church of England in India. The problem there
fore was how to seoure the self-government of the 
Indian Church without jeopardising the traditional 
oharacter of the Churoh organization. This problem 
has been solved by the joint oonsultation between the 
Oov~rnment of India and the Bishops as II result of 
which a scheme of rules whioh has been agreed upon 

, by the two, and whioh has· received the ooncurrence 
ot the Seoretary of State will be given effect to. 
These rules. among other things. ensure that in regard 
to Government . chaplains there must be equitable 
treatment in suoh matters as refusal of lioenseand 
procaadings before eoclesiastical courts. The ohap
lains· will also be represented on the Provinoial 
Council and the Discesen Counoils in India. 

. _Anotherpoint "of 'view from'·~hloh to look at 
the Act is the prinoiple of supporting at the expense 
of the general. taxpayer iu' India a Churoh whioh 
oaters·for the spiritual needs of only. fraction of the 
oitizens.There is .much to support the maintensnoe of 
the Indian Churoh out of the State exohequer. As a 
matter of fact it has been maintained by the Govern
ment for nearly 300 years. meaning by the Churoh 
the maintained churohes and there is very little doubt 
as to the objection of the Government to provIde out 
of public moneys the spiritual ministration for ser
vants of the Cro Nn including the Army, In the se
oond plaoe provision is 'made from army funds for 
the spiritual ministrations of the Roman Catholios 
and Nonconformists. If therefore other Christian 
servants of the Crown are provided for. it is diffioult 
to see why the Churoh of England should not reoeive 
State support. Another point made out by the Under
Seoretary of State is that the lands and sites belong
ing-to the mosques and temples in India are entirely 
exempt from land assessment .. The idea therefore 
that only the Churoh of England is singled out for 
speoially favoured treatment turns out to be erroneous. 

As against 11011 this array of arguments are to be 
placed the grounds on whioh the objectors of the Aot 
opposed the measure, To the oontention that 
the praotioe of supporting the Churoh of England in 
India began in 1698 Mr. Thurtle retorted that the 
argumeRt of antiquity is never oonolusive. We ought, 
be said. to consider the question not on the b~sis of pro
scription. but from the goint of view whether it is 
right and proper. In Mr. Thurtle's opinion the oivU 
servants at le~st ought to find the money to maintain' 
their religion in India. Considering that the argu
ment of self-government of the Churoh in India is 
brought in he said that the m~tter should be deferred 
till suoh time 1109 the Indian people are free to decide 
for themselves and have control of their national for
tunes and national finanoe; if they then thought fit to 
create and endow the Church of England in India no 
one could object to that course. Col. Wedgwood ob
jected to the very principle that the State should sup
ply the Church of England ministrations to the oivU 
servants and asbd whether. the State would supply 
ministrations for all varieties of faith that go to oom
pose the oivil servioe. He next referred to the argument 
that this}Ao(merely gave to India the right of self
determination and dwelt on the absurdity of applying 
the phrase to the creation of the Indian Church 
when the right of self-determination as to whether 
they should find the funds for the upkeep of the ohap
lains and ohurohes. was not granted to Indians. As 
a matter of fact Col. Wedgwood said the reduction of 
the sum allocahd to the Army' is practioally imposs!" 
ble for the Legislative Assembly in Im!ia. It is almM 
humorous that this vioarious self-government in the 
matter of the separation of the Indian Church should 
be trotted out so eloquently when the vibl question 
of self-government in general is on the anvil and is 
not even ilroperly discussed in all its bearings.' 

As for, the .. Assembly Earl Winterton declared 
that there has never ,been any Resolution passed in 
the Assembly hostile toth& measure. He is perfectly 
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right, ill his IiUrmise that the reBsollfor tIlis is th!l.t the 
Muslim and Hindu members of the Assemhly· feel it 
'jVould be a. rather u ngrlloious attitude on their part to 
ebjeot to this small sum of money baing giveninassis
bnoe of the Churoh of England in respeot of obliga
tions of the Government to the Eur;)pean servants of 
the Crown. This is quite true, but we should not like 
this' feeling on the part of the Assembly to be con
~ued into an intellootual surrender to a principle 
which is based on solid fou ndations and is incontro. 
vertible. 

Considering the various issues raised on both 
sides we are inclined to the opinion that the present 
is not the time for raising a dispute ahou t the contri. 
bution of the State towards the Church of England in 

. India. When the whole question of the Army ex· 
penditure is again discussed in connection with the 
possibility of introducing responsible government in 
the Central Government and when the question of 
disestablishment of the Church in England is decid
ed one way or the otber we can take stock of the 
lIimation at the time and arrive at a mature decision. . 

THE EOONOMIC POSITION OF GREAT 
BRITAIN. 

. in order to ~rrive'a:twages 'per head,th~ rise is Still 
4 p. a. in.spite. of.:a . :shorter. working: week; :':Ii'lhl~ 
du.tries eJ;posed to foreign competition the rise has 
been from 45 p:o. tei 7a p. c. but in sheltered industries 
the rise has been from 80 p.c. The greater relative rise 
of the wages of unskilled workers· is due· to the 
urgent demand during the war for comparatively 
unskilled labour. If a.~ a result he has beoome phy. 
sically more efficient and in future there is a compa
ratively large demand for unskilled labour, then the 
improvement in wages of this class will beoome per~ 
manent The wage-earners as a body to-day have to . 
their credit further gains in the form of the employers' 
contribution to the insurance funds and an increased 
amount for old age pensions and as non-material gain 
an increased amount of leisure per week, by the 
reduction in the length of the working hours. 

Prof. Pigou says that the popular notion that the 
total national inoome to-day is muoh smaller than in 
the pre-war period is illusory; he puts it to-day at 
only 5 p. c. less than what it was in 1911. The 
general shifting of the distribution of wealth is in 
favour of the poorer classes because £253 mill ion on 
pensions and oneducation and allied heads is enjoyed 
by the poorar classes, while taken from the rich 
c13sses. The total savings in 1911 are estimated to 
amount to £330 millions; in 1924 they are at the 
minimum £450 millions. If we translate the savings 
of 1911 at the price level of to-day they would 
amount to £550 millions; consequently there is a 
shortage of £100 millions in savings. 

PROF. PIGOU has written a memorandum under the The imports in 1924 a8 compared with 1n3 have. 
auspiCes of the Royal E~'Onomic Society, which· re- maintained themselves; alPorts have declined by 
views the economic position of Britain Comparing it nearly 20 p. c. Between 1900 and 1913 the imports 
with that of the pre-war period. We comment upon and exports rose at the rate of 2~ p. o. and 5 p. c. per 
it in the hope that India will learn a good deal from annum respectiv~y. It is clear therefore that the 
such a survey. The increase in population between great setback between 1913 and 1924 is due to war 
1911 and 1921 is nearly 5 p c., this being lower than conditions. It should be noted, however, that this· 
any recorded increase; a result of the mortality of weakness is not peouliar to England because the total 
young men during the war. 1926 shows an increase exports of the world have not risen during the same 
of a million males over 1913, belonging to the age- period by more than 31 p. c. and that the proportion 
group 45~5, partly owing to , fall in birth· rate ill of Great Britain's exports to the world exports has 
earlier decades. Some curious results of the war are fallen only by 1 p. c. The decline of the British export· 
seen in the persons employed in occupations com par- trade is due to the impoverishment of the countries of 
ing 1911 with 1921 ; in agriculture there is a fall of Central and Eastern Europe, the self-sufficient atti· 
14 p. c. in the number occupied, in private domestic tude compelled by the war and the high incidence at 
service a fall of 19 p. c; in dress-making and milli- tariffs. As to the greater fall in exports as compared 
nery there is a fall of 52 p. c. In the chemical in-[ to imports Prof. Pigoo assigns. the result to the 
dustrv ~~ !s Ii i~ !)! 47 p. c,; in the making of changes in the amount of imports that Great. Britain 
electrical apllSl'iltua '!- risEI of,107 !l. 6. ; in the cycles is entitle~ to re'!fliv~ a~ ~nterest on. previous in,,:e~ 
and motor-ear industry a rise of 101 p. c. ; the em· ment WhICh, bemg InvlSlble expo~, IS not sh?wn In 
ployees of national Government as well as looal Gov. the ordinary figuras of merohandlse and bull~on. If 
ernment rose by 56 p. c. From 1921 to 1926 however how.ver we look to the balance of total credIts and· 
pig-iron industries, iron and steel industry, engineer- total debits in 1913 and 1926 matters are more 
ing shipbuilding, coal-mining and iron·mining aU serioUs. In 1913 there was ~ balanoe of £181 
sho~ed a fall of wages and a high percentage of un. millions in favour of England; m 1926 there was a, 
employment. balance of £12 millions against her. Broadly put, 

The ag8reg~te income of Great Britain in 1911 the positi~n is this: England has. not at pres~nt 
was 2.026 millions; in 1924 it was 4,188 millions. any appraCla!'le surplus. on her tradmg for ~9kmg 
AUowin for a risa of approximately 90 p. c. in loans to fO!algner~ .. Wltll regard to changa,s m the 
pricas-!.hich is the nma thing as a fall in the prioa a UUlt of British exports unchBn~ed smca 191.3 
value of money-the real rise was only 2 p. c. The .was able to purcha~ 20 p. c: more of Imports. ThiS 
lar e increase in unemployment is due to the fact is clearly due to a h.lgher price of exports due ~o the 
tha~ the wage-earners have sat their rates too high tl !ntensity of t1:le foreIgn demand and the lower pnoe of 
allow of normal employment 0 n the supposition lJIlports due to decreased demand fro!D Europe.. . 
that the real demand for labour is not likely to im· A few fi~res may be refleoted .upon for C0'!lP~l
prove, this policy cannot be justified. The skilled son with India. The total t,rade In m~rchandlse 1D 
workers employed in industries directly exposed to 1913-14 wsa Rl!: 427 crores; m 1924-25 1 twas Rs. 387 
foreign compe'Gitiou were in 1924 less well off than crores. There IS thus a fall of nearly 21.p .. c.· If .. we 
In 1913 while workers in sheltered industries have take imports and exports separately there IS m 1924-25 
improv;d their averaga position. Between 1914 and a fall of 25 p. c. in imports compared to 1913-14 
1924 the hourly wages of men have increased from while the rise in expor:s in 1924-:-25 as compared to 
7~d. to 15~d., and making allowance forthe increased 1913-14 is onl;y, 2~ P:? In the matt~r of exports, 
cost of living (176 in 1924 as compared to 100 in 1914) therefore, India s position was more satlsfa0tory than 
real wages have increased by some .11 p. o .. Ad.ding that of Grast Britajn. 
the figure of the unemployed to that for the employed ,,;...----
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EXCISE' INBIHAR~ND' ORISSA. 

THERE is nothing particnlar4r strndn~ al?out the 
w~rking of the Excise .Department,.-of ,B~har and 
Orissa for 1926-27, the :administration' report 'of 
which has recently reacliedue.'- The provinoial 
~ov~rnment is still thinking in terms of th~ tradi
tional bureaucratic policy of maximum revenue frem 
minimum consumption, while the whole country 
is, crying itself hoarse fur prohibitiolL SiMe the 
erJlf>tion of the province 1n 1911, its excise re
venue has been steadily growing. In 1912-13. it 
~s a little over a crore, while during the year under 
weport it was in the neighbourhood of two crores, in 
'Other words a rise of 90'1 per cent. The consumption 
:however has not shown a correspondingly marked 
·decline as it should have, that of country spirit, e, g. 
baving during the same period gone down by only 8 
per cent. This makes one strongly suspect as to 
whether it was not the revenue rather> than the tem
;psrance side of the policy that was reoeiving greater 
<consideration at the hands of the Government. But to 
'eome baok to the year 1926-27, the total excise re
"venue for that year was Rs.19,797,751 whioh exceed
oed th"t for the previous year by only Rs. 60,000, the 
incidence of Excise revenue varying between as. 3 
"and Re. 1-7-0. What is known as the sliding-scale 
"'System is in force almost throughout the province, it 
being claimed for it that it eliminates the element of 

'speculation inseparable from similar. other systems. 
· J;ri granting excise licenses, only one shop is allotted 
"to each licensee to the great dissatisfaction of 'big 
'business' which finds its occupation gone. The exist
''ing exoise rules also provide for olose personal super
-.risicin on the part of a licensel! .of the working of his 
· shop and require.-his dailY' presence for two hours there
at.. Whira'this has the merit of more people sharing 

.'.the '~xcise profits, it has the great disadvantage of add-
ing'to the number of people with vested interests who 
cannot be expected to be friendly to prohibition. The 
,experiment of replaoing subinspectors by inspeotors 
-cn inspection work with a view to check oorruption 
, notoriously prevalent in the excise staff is reported to 
· oe working well and will in due course be extended 
to other districts. The number of licensing boards 
.. emained stationary, viz, 8 and they could do nothing 

'Aleyond olosing only 10 toddy shops and changing 
,the sites of 2 country liquor and 1 toddy shops. A 
most uninspiring record!' Nor did the excise advi
s~ry committees fare better. Their recommendations, 
· were, it is said, carried into effect wherever pract:-· 
"cable, which perhaps means they were mostly ignored. 
, The spirit in which these reoommendations are dealt 
· with is well illustrated by the manner in whioh a 
" wggestion, that the sale of liquor should be stopped 
during festivals, for which one committee was' res- ' 

· tlonsible, was disposed of. No action was oonsidered 
necessary on it simply because the magistrates and 

· the police already had. the power of closing shops, 
· shouldthiiy apprehend any breaoh of peace. Who 
but 'the un,erring Government could have dreamt that 

· in making'this reomnmendation the Committeee'in 
&.question was actuated by a desire to see the public 

pe~oe undisturbed? If we read its Intentions aright;" 
it put forward' the suggestion more as a matter of 
temperance than anything else. One lioensing board' 
oancelled a license. aoting on the supposition that if 
you are empowered to grant a lioense, as the Board 
was, you oan as well canoel one. This led to a dif
ference between itself and the Collector ~nd when the 
matter wsa referred to the Government, it was ruled 
that the Board had nei suoh power as it was claiming 
for itself. The oonsumption of oountry liquor show
ed a decline from 1,124,009 in 1925-26 to 1,064":152 
gallons during the year under report and the 'total 
revenue from it also went down from Rs. 8,086,571 
to Rs 7,862,696,'whioh it is diffioult to reooncile with 
the Government's policy. Certain areas Inhabited by 
the aborigines have at present no liquor shops, 'but 
were responsible for a few oases of illicit manufacture 
and sale. It is to be hoped that this will not be used 
as a ground for quartering suoh shops 'on them. The 
only temperanoe aotivity notioeablein the province 
was amoqg the low castes, with whom a vow to de
sist from drink still has great influe\loe. 

OUR U. P. LETTER. 
(From our own Correspondent. ) 

ALLAHA.BA.D, January 18, 

BOYCOTT OF THE STATUTORY COMMISSION. 
TIIANKS to the Statutory Commission, a new 
alignment of political parties is taking place in 
this province as in others. The Liberals and 
the Congressmen stand for unqualified opposition; and 
today they are united. At the All-Party Conference 
at Benares they have announced thair "firm resolve 
to have nothing to do with that Commission in an,. 
form and at any stage of its work" They have fur-' 
ther decided to observe harlal on Feb. 3, the day when 
the Commissioners land inBomb.y. That the Libsrals 
should have agreed to the use of this favourite weapon 
of the orthodox non-co-operators may look somewhat 
strange when viewed as an isolated faot. But, then, 
the full import of the words uttered by the Presi
dent of the Liberal Federation at Bombay shoJ1ld 
not be lost sight of. It was not airy talk, as some 
imagined it to bp, when he said to the Government 
If you sow the wind you should not refuse to reap 
the whirlwind. Then again, if the Liber .. ls, by sub
scribing themselves to the observance of harlal, suc:
oeeded in turning down the proposal for boycott of 
British goods from the programme of the Conference 
then it must be put down to their credit for effecting 
suoh a modification, and the Government should still 
be thankful to them, Thus the two main political 

.parties wi1llead the movement for the boyoott of the 
Commission. And they carry with them suoh of those 
Muslims and Zamindars as are known for their nat
ionalist tendencies. Of oourse. there are some among 
both Muslims and Zamindars who wish to please and 
have to please tbe Government, and they will appear 
before the Oommission. Minister Nawab Muhamad 
Yusuf will be their leader. The position in the Legis
lature however remains undefinable. 

A OHANGE IN GoVERNORSHIP. 
The looked for change has come: Sir Alexsnder 

Muddiman hss replaced Sir William Marris on the 
provinoial gadd •. The new regime dates from January 
14,1918. Sir A.lexander has been heartily welcomed. 
by the press and the public at large and co-operation 
is assured to him from all sides. . That augurs well. 
If His Excellency will fully avail. himself. Clf. Jl!a 
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:sUpport thus extended to him his task· will be made 
very mubh easier, Sir Alexander Muddiman will 
prove an improvement on his' predeoessor in one 
respect at least. He is believed to be more suave of 
manner. That is no doubt good His amiability and 
.oourtesy should greatly help him in creating a friend
ly atmosphere round him. But these two qualities 
by themselves would not ecsure success. ' A touch 
,of Nature' is what the Marris ridden provinoe cries 
for most, and if the new Governor provides it, he 
will not have held office in vaiIL A frank recogni-, 
tion of populsr rights, of justice in the plaoe of. 
prestige; due consideration to the interests of the 
,taxpayer; strength in dealing witb his own officers; 
a liberal and 6ympathetio attitude in the working of 
,the Constitution; a strict and impartial policy with 
regard to oommunal matters-these are some of 
the qualities which His Excellency must show to 

.establish his olaim for success as an administrato? 
Courage to admit errors oommitted' by his 
predecessor in office and wisdom to Jepair them by a 
'bold and straightforward polioy, are what will win 
,him appreciation at the present moment. Whether 
he will choose to do so or prefer fiddling, is what 
·everyone is eager to know .. 

Sm WILLIAM MARRIS' RECORD. 
Sir William Marris as Governor did not belie his 

·own past record. At a special Durbar held here a few 
days before his retirement he made a comprehensive 
review of his administration, referred to the labours he 
had imposed on himself at the beginning of his regime 
and explained what His Excellency's Government 
had done in respect of those problems. To enume. 
rate them, in the order in which he named them, they 
are as follows: (1) His Government acted as trustees 
for the good administration and happiness of the 
;province as a whole; (2) it secured financial stabi
lity; (3) it sought to administer the constitution faith
fully according to the rules prescribed for it: (4) it 
appointed a third Minister ; (5) it made an energetic 
and sustained effort to improve provinoial education; 
'(6) in the matter of public health it marked a period 
of expansion and activity; (7) it did much for agri

,-culture, and with regard to industries it had already 
passed 'the stage of experiment '; (8) it made a great 
advance towards temperance; (9) it made progress in 
local self-government; (10) it completed tbe Sarda 
<lanal as a project initiated in Sir Harcourt Butler's 
time ; (11) it made a 'thorough and thoughtful' over
hauling of the prisons; and (12) it did not witness more 
than 89 communal riots in its time, which again did 
not cause more than 81 deaths and 2,300 injuries. It 
goes without saying of course that His Excellency 
was perfectly satisfied with "hat his Government 
had done ur.der his personal cireotion in all these 
matters, and fvas not prepared to & imit that the people 
governed had sny legitimate ground of complaint 
against the measures adopted for the improvement of 
their condition. As regards adverse criticism appear
ing in the press on his administration, he brushed it 
aside without ceremony. He said, 'The opinion of the 
outside critic ... is not the only tribunal before whioh 
-a retiring Governor has to ap::ear. If, he has taken 
'his office at all seriou~!y, he has to search his own 
mind,look over the record for himself and withstand 
his own cross-exalPination. .. It may perhaps be 
conceded that from his own point of view he is right 
f~r otheryvise he would nct have acted in the way h~ 
did. It IS nct all or many that can look, at questionS 
'from several points of view, and where this is so a 
-certain obliquity of vision is inevitable It is just 
so with Sir William Marris. To represent him'correct
ly, 'Morley's description of Lord Palmerston may 

,be repeated almost word for word l "Firm, prompt, 
o(l}~an.cut, bu~ apt to be I\arrow, teasing, obstinate,. 'a 
jU'lSOner tl! h18 own argume~a!ld, wantin~ ill, the 

statesman's firsC.quality of seeing the wholeanci nct·, 
merely the half"-'and in the oase of. Sir William,· 
Marris it may be added-the, res81ved ,"half". It is.; 
this last defect in him that is responsible for much of 
the'misery oaused' by his administrative mistakes: 
Saying then not 'a word about intentions, with which" 
one has no conoernand confining oneseUto effects, 
one is bound to say that a good deal of what has been.· 
done by Sir William Marris's Government in several, 
directions has been of undoubted disservice to the 
province. 

SIR WILLAM'S ADVICE 'fO ·ZAMINDAR8. 
Even at the last. 'moment Sir William Marris' 

did nct forget the Zamindars; and the Zamindars' 
would not forget him eithe~. His great concern was' 
about their future politioal adavnoement. Replying, 
to the address presented by the Agra Province Zamin
dars' Association, he once again urged on them the 
need for a strong, alert and organised body of land. 
lords in the public life of the province. As landlords, 
he pointed out that their position fitted them in many 
ways to be the leaders of public life, and that they had, , 
close and peculiar relations with the inarticulate 
masses of the people who formed the tenantry. They 
had, he told them, a stake in the country, obviously 
more to lose by disorder than some other people. Ncr 
one wishes the landlords ill. What every patriotic 
man is anxious about is that they should awaken to 
a sense of their responsibilities before it may batoo 
late and that they should move with the spirit of the' 
times. If the Zamindars take their proper place 88' 
organisers and leaders ofthe " inarticulate masses of, 
the people, " there can be nothing more weloome than 
that. The middle class politicians who stand for juet 
concessions to tenants are in no way opposed to the" 
landlord~. But the bureauoracy is conoerned to 
misrepresent their attitude and create bad bloocJ,. 
between two sections of the community. If thB" 
bureauoracy support the landlords today, they do so 
for obvious rea.ons and nct because of an excess of 
love fqr them. It is for the Zamindars to arrive at a 
conoect,understanding of things and to cease playing 
into the hands of the Government. Then only can 
they gst their rightful place in the public life of the 
provinoe. 

REVIEWS. 

MUNICIPAL· ADMINISTRATION. 
THE GOVERNMENT OF' EUROPEAN CITIES. 

By WILLIAM BENNET MUNRO. (The Macmillan 
Company, New York.) 1927. pp. ix, 432. 15s. 

MODERN DEVELOPMENT OF' CITY GOV
ERNMEN,T, 2 vols, By ERNEST S. GRIFFITH. 
(Oxford University Press, LondoIL) 1927. pp. xix 
734. 42s. • 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN MANY LANDS. 
By G. MONTAGU HARRIS. (P. S. King and Son, 
London.) 1926. pp. vi, 340. ISs. 
" Munioipal institutioDl oODstitute the strength of rrell~ 

nations. A nation may establish a 11 stem, of free Gov
erlJment, but without munioipal iDstituti.l'ns. it cannn 
have tbe spiti' of liberty" AI",i. D. To.gu.vil", 
It Do.lmooraoy in America." . • 

THESE three workS together give the latest develop
ments in municipal crganisation in Western Europe, 

,the U niten States and the Dominions. Of thes,e three 
Prof. Munro's is the most valuable and instructive. 
The style is clear and interesting; the material is 
admirably arranged and, presented witb a clarity, 
which ~ typical of all Prcf, Munro's writings;' His 

. ..' . ~'I M • •• ~, 
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inn entirely-new book, inteuded to-replace the"lne ._', -" At,th,e"oQtset" I wa~-a-baUeYer-i.no~~hal~~, 
of the same title' originally pUblished in 1909. Of- tien but as, the" e~iderioe. bega~' to· 'linfold, mj 
the merit 'of this ea-rlier 'work, it is Buffioientto ' opinion relucbntly" but': none the less surel;; 
say that it remained for eighteen years a standard changed into a profOund suspicion of the wisdom 
book on municipal government in Europe with a of oentral interferenoa in the city government. 
comprehensive description of city government in This and the belief in the effioscy of a tax on the 
England, France and Prussia available for stu· capital value of land as part of a sound system' 
dents in comparative municipal government. During of taxation are the main oonolusions" . 

. this whole period, no scholar was tempted to rival Volume II of Mr. Giffith's work is more valuable 
Prof. Munro's achievements. In the meantime, of as it discusses the constitutional problems of city 
oourse, many ch~nges, some of them of vital import- governments, The last chapter on the Systems of City 
ance, have ocourred in the municipal systems of these government summarises the chief fea-tures of the 
countries and henoe this new book. The present vol. British and Amerioau systems of .munioipal govern· 
ume differs both in scopa and organisation from its ment, oompares and contrasts them fully and suggests 
ptedeoessor. It inoludes a chapter on Italian oities oertain remedies for oiti811 both of the United States 
and a chapter on Sootoh and Irish oities. The ohap- aDd United Kingdom. Pail; III of 'ilie work oontains a r 
ters on German oities are not entir<31y confined, though useful and exhaustive bibliography of works consult
largely so, to the Prussian cities, The arrangement ed by the author, inoluding a full list of govern
of the matter in the new edition has also been im- mental doouments and periodioals for both the United 
proved, as instead of presenting the IDQterial relating States and United Kingdom. 
to each of the more import3nt countries in a single The appendioes also 'oontain very useful statisti. 
chapter, there are, in the new edition, teD chapters on oal data on suoh important matters as ocoupational 
England, eight on Franoe, in eaoh case, including statistics of munioipal counoillors for British cities, 
chapters on munioipal history, oentral control, the development of committees in British oities, oom
suffrage and elections, party activities. the council, parative analyses of oity expenses and other interest
etc. There are sepSl"ata chap:ers also on London and ing data such as percentage of eleotoral voting, eta. 
Paris. German oities are oovered in two chapters, The work oonhins also an index of prinoipal United 
one on "German Cities before the War", the other Kingdom statutes cited, as also a satisfactory general 
on "German City Government today." index. The volumes under review constitute a useful 

Prof. Munro has made a more decided attempt addition to the literature of modern oity government; 
tJlan before to oorrelate AmerioBn and European though the price of 42 sh. is a bit too. high for Lhe 
experience. Prof. Munro has obviously written for Indian reader. 
the Amerioan reader and espeoially with the Ameri. ' Mr. M ontagu Harris's work an, "Local Govern
oan college student in mind. The English and ments in Many Lands" is the outcome of information 
Frenc.h portions of the w. ork are d.otted rath.er;~~jpk- .1"Olleo.ted by Mr. H.arris 8S a.n.offioer of the lIlil,istry., 
ii ",itl;l ~ef"re!!oes. ~o Arne!"jc!':!l Il!unicilllilinsntu- of He~lth t<!. ~h.~ R01~! C<;>mmi~sion on the Local 
:on9 and probiems. Whiie this Is an advantage ~'::' ~~vernments in 1923. 'rLe Information wli: ~~Ile~~ 
American readers, constant references ,to things I through the agenoies of the Colonial Offioe, India Offioe 
Amerioan somewhat mars the perfeotion of the author's I Bnd the Foreign Offioe on the systems of local govern· 
exposition for foreign reader9. It Is to be regretted ment in foroe in the British Empire and a number of . 
that the author felt obliged to cut down the treatment of foreIgn countties The author has added to these a 
German cities from 100 to 40 pages. The importance ohapter on the local government of England ana 
of German oities has in no wi sa diminished since Wales, Scotland, the Irish Free State and Northern 
the war. In fact, their struggles and: expedients Ireland. The work under review is 8 useful CoIll
are more important than ever, now that they are on a pendium of the framework of both municipal and 
demooratic basis. It is however extremely dffioult local government in eaoh country, though necessarily 
to obtain data oonoerning their post~war condition. sketohy. It supplies more or less the place of a 
The ssfest course under the oiroumstanoes is the one handbook for local gonrnment oonfining itself 
followed by Prof. Munro, i.e. to confie himself to a almost to a description of the local" governments in 
desoription of the machinary of oity governments in the countries treated together with statistical data. 
Germany. Prof. Munro's volume is on the whole . The last chapter on Summary Review discusses 
indispensable to students and teachers of ,oomparative important problems like centralisation and decenea.. 
munioipal governments, and is, like all the works of lisation, financial autonomy, officials, the exeeutive. 
Munro, very readable, interesting and instruotive. and the referendum.' Mr. Harris's oonolusions of his, 

Mr. Griffith is an Americsn and his work on the comparative study are interesting and in the main. 
Modern Development of City governments in the accurate. He says, "Taking the looal gov,ernment of· 
United Kingdom and the United States' oonsists oftwo a. country as a whol9, the greatest freedom appears to· 
volumes, the first dealing with the historical and be found, in SwitBarland, more specially in the' 
~esoriptive materbl, and the seoond with political and German !lantons " . Thougb he points.out that "the 
Iconomio oonsiderations.The work is the outcome status of the elected c011noil in local, gove~nmentll'
)f research spread .over a period of nearly ten years stands perhaps higher in Great Britain thaI\(. in, any' 
.\ Liv!lrpool, Oxford and 'Prinoeton. The author's other oountry, and since the powers g1"lJ,nted to' most, 
~onolUsionB may be briefly stated as follows:- of the local authorities are very wide and, with few--

• 
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exileptions. there is no' limit· . 6n: tbe amount of rate 

- which: they may raise .... ~n·theother, hand it is 
open to oentral departnientsto intervene as regards. 
a great many deL'8ils oflocal governments mainly. 
but not entirely. on the ground 'of' the government's 
grant in· aid. Mr. Harris also adniits that the most 
complete freedom from external control is. enjoyed 
probably by the oities in those sbtes of United States 
of America whiob have adopted the system of tbe 
.. home rule charter. "and by the towns in. Ca.nada 
and Australia. Apart from Great Britain, Switzer. 
land. and the United States of America the countries of 
Europe ( Germ. ny excepted for :administrative auto
nomy ) are generally attached to the more central's
ed and bureaucratio systein~ of which France is the 
model and the most oomplete exemplification. Under 
the Japanese system. the local authorities are large
ly under State contr01. The author frankly admits 
that in British India, there is no local autonomy. and 
that it is a wholly exceptional oase for ressons not 
mentioned. The author also points out that the 
Spanish legislation has notioeably broken away from 
the Frenoh tradition, while the local authorities in 
Sweden, Finland. and to alesser extent in the part 
of Northern Europe enjoy a decidedly fuller freedom 
than do those of Central and Southern Europe. 

The number of Acts relating to local government 
which have been passed in different oountries 
during recent yeaTS and the proposals for further 
changes which are being discussed on all sides form 
a very striking phenomenon at the present time. 
In Europe, it is true that in spite of the opportunity 
which iJ given by the drafting of newloc~l govern~ 
ment oonstitutions for each of tbe German States and 
by the reorganisation of administration generally in 
the countries of the Middle East. few new principles 
have as yet made their appearancp. It is rather in the 

. UnUed States of America than in any other country 
of the world that genuine new developments in local 
government are taking placa. Most of them. it is true, 
are oonoerned with the forms of town governments 
rather than with the rillation of the governments to 
any outside authority, still the :United States of 
America is the largest laboratory where diffarent ex_ 
periments are being tried on an extensive scale in the 
problems of municipal and local gover.nments, such 
8S, initiative, refert ndum and recall. short ballot, 
direc~ primary, popular el~ction of officers etc, the 
resulte of which are bound to be profit"ble and in
structi:ve not only to Indian students of local gov
ernments but also to new States of Europa who are 
just now engaged in constitution-making and revi
sion. For these reasons. the three books under re
view are both interesting and instructive ana of 
tbe three frof. Munro's is by far the bast and indis
pansable. 

If Mr. Harris had also oompared the working 
and result of each system, this would undoubtedly 
have been more interesting and instructive. Suol»'11 
comparieon, however, oould ne~er be made from 
information acquir~d from statUtas, - r~.port.s and text 
books. Vital and other sta~istic9can tell.something. 
~t the actual eff~ot of.a ,ystem . Qf· governments 

• -. ~:. !,-; . i . ~ ". .' .• . ,'~"~' I ,',' 1· • I., 

on the life. of the,Jleople,- o~.n,ba judged qn,ty, bi"' em.· 
perienoe. al).d there are .. very. few (Bryoe: being au 
exoeption) who bave suffioient experience of the life 
of different peopleS to. be able acourately . to oompara 

· one with the other.' The book is very useful. however, 
as it may serve to indicate p'lssible sources of mora 

· detailed information and, is to be weloomed for that 
reason. 

V. SHIV A RAM. 

THK COMMUNISTIC POSITION. 
MODERN INDIA, By R. PALM DUTT. (The Com

munist Party of Great Britain. London.) 1927. 
7 ~ )( 4~. pp. 174. 2s. 6d. 

THIS book is a revised edition for the use of English 
readers of 8 book first publised in India in 1926. It 
is an attempt to interpret the economio history of 
India under British rule from the point of view of 
an out·and-out Qommunist. to analyse present politi
cal and economio condition of the country and to_ 
SUggest a comprehensive programme for the organi
ntion of the peasantry and working olasses in India 
into a homogeneous party which, in collaboration 
with the rising Communist Party of British workmen, 
is to work first for the politioal independence of the 
ooun'cry and nert for their emancipation from all. 
bourgeois domination. 

Briefly the argument-of the book is as fo.llo.ws,· 
British rule in India is only a phase of ImperIalIsm 
which is nothing but Capitalism buttressed by poli~
oal domination. It has p~sed through two stages In 
the past. In the first stage the E!lSt India Company. 
o"rried to England the riches of India aco,umulateclo 
through centuries. In the second s'Gage thIS wealth 
WBS used for est:lblishing Capit"lism in England and 

· for exploiting the raw materials of the country· !or. 
the manufaoruring industries of England. The t~~rd 
stage began with the olose of the War when BrItish 
c"pitalists began to establish industries overs~B!I and 
with the advantage of nearness to raw matenal and 
cheap labour cut the ground from under ~~e feet of ~h9 
Labour movement in England. The BrItish workIng 
classes, faced with increasing unemployment and 
reduction in wages, realised that the real strength of 
oapitalism lay in the subjection of . As~atio an~ 
Afrioan oountries. So long as that subjection oonti~ 
nues the working classes in England have no 
ohance of successfully fighting capitalism in England. 

The writer thus traoes the growth of imperialism 
which supplies the key to the world politics of the 
20th oentury. .. Imperialism is the moB!' advanced 
form of oapiblism. C~pitaljsm begins wlth. the ex
ploitation of the workers in the capitalists' OWR 
oountry. But expansion rapidly brings the need for 
new and wider markets and new sources of raw 
m"terial. So come the first colonial wars ~ con
quest. Later, capitalism reaches a point at whlcbthll 
most intense industrial development has been reach. 
ed in the home-country, to the stage of large scale 
monopolist enterprise; and the further exp9.nsion of 
capitalist enterprise, rendered inevibble by the annual 
accumulation of profits, oan only take plaoe by over
flowing to other. countries and subjeoting tJ:1em also 
to industrial exploitation. Railways, machInery and 
08pital are exported to the new countries; industrial 
enhrprises are established on the basis of the oheap 
and defenoeless workers of the new oountry. over 
which. political pewer: is maintained by the im
perialist state; and interest and profits are dra~ ~o· 
the shareholders of the imperialist .country. ThlS 18 
the modern form of imperialism, the imperialism of 
finance oapital." (pp. 54-55.) 

• 
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This imperialism has brought in its train forces 
that will ultimately destroy it, viz. the struggle of the 
British working classes for the overthrow of capi
talism in England and the struggle of the subiect 
races for tbe overthrow of the political yoke. Both 
will oombine against their oommon enemy. 

. Judged by this ultimate result the present atti
tude of the official Labour Party in England or of 
the Nationalist Movement in India towards the 
Indian question is not approved by the writer. The 
British Labour Party is as yet too imperialist and the 
Indian National Movement too much under the domi
nation of the upper classes, acoording to him. The 
Indian leaders are actuated by class interests and 
are out for an alliance with British imperialism for 
the joint exploitation of the masses. He regards the 
goal of dominion status as the expression of thb 
allianoe and would be satisfied with nothing less . 
than complete independence. In this work of 
politioal and social emancipation the higher olasses 
are incapable of taking a leading part. The hegemony 
must come to the working olasses. In support of this 
contention he refers to the political events in India 
,since the non-oo-operation movement. bandhi's great 
work was that he· reached the masses. But the mo
ment he gave up their support he failed. As soon as 
the masses became active and the firet symptoms of 
I\ctivity were visible at (''hauri Chaura and Bareilly 
he oalled off the movement. The Bardoli resolutions 
srQ a proof that at the critical moment Gandhi cast 
his lot with Government and the landholders. The 
Swarai Party is even less, equivocally the cham
pion of class interests. Even the Congress can hard
~y be called at the present moment a truly mass 
organization. 
: . The writer, therefore, urges the. organization of 

#Ie peasantry and the working classes for the attain. 
':lent of political independsnce and sooial emanoipa
tiOIL The workers are· the future governors of the 
State and as suoh politics must have the first claim 
upon their attention .. It wilI be short-sighted on their 
part to confine themselves to pu~ely economic issues. 
In this struggle the working classes must co-operate 
wit~ the working classes in Britain, for capitalism is 
t;helJ' oommon enemy. The author regards this alli
anoe between Indian and British working classes as 
the outstanding feature of the impending politioal 
and. s90ial struggle, and the inevitable fulfilment of 

. the prediotion made by Marx about the ovel·throw of 
capitalism. .. The Indian will not reap the fruits of 
the elements of the new society scattered among them 
by the British bourgoisie till in Great Britain itself 
the present ruling classes shall have been supplanted 
by the industrial proletariat, or till the I ndians them
selves shall have grown strong enough to throw oft 
the English yoke altogether." (P. 174.) 
- It is impossible to oritioise in the short space of 
a review all the a.sumptions and ideas of the author. 
lie is an uncompromising Communist. Even in 
Eng~and Communism is making very slow progre.s. 
It will be years before these ideas penetrate the 
masses in India. Communism, in practice amounts 
to a political and social revolution and th~ path of 
wisdom lies in so improving the oondition of the 
masses-politically and socinlly-that the masses 
will ~e effectually weaned from such dangerous 
-doctrInes. 

B.G.SAPRE. 

~IEDIUM OF INSTRUCTION. 
THE LANGUAGE MEDIUM QUESTION. By C. 

H. SCHMIDT (J. L. Van ~chaik, Ltd., Pretoria.) 
1926. 8~x5%. pp.1Q7. 

"FROM the very- beginning our home has become 
associated with a certain language and not pnly our 

home but all our experienoes. Our playmates speak:, 
the same language, we find it serves our purpose:
everywhere. But when we oome to school, we find 
that one of the chief objects of study is another lang~ 
uage, that this language is placed before our home 
language, and that after a while it supersedes our 
home languages as medium of instruotion .... · 
Different assooiations are now oonnected with those 
two languages. The home language is s.ssooiatod 
with all the ohild's ordinary experiences and a oertnin . 
feeling tone is connected with it; the foreign tongue. 
becomes assooiated only with sohool work:. The· 
result is that the school beoomes unnatural, some
thing that has no conneotion with ordinary life .•. '. 
Very often the child knows that the teaoher is using. 
a language in sohool, which he does not as a rule 
use outside it. Consequently the teacher is unnatur
al and the school has, for the child, no relation t().
outside and home life and experience." 

For the last hundred years Indian students are-
foroed to receive their education in suoh unnatural 
sohools at the hands of unnatural teaohers, and 
although in recent years, there has been a slighto 
change for the better there is little likelihood of our 
educational institutions becoming natural in the near 
future; for the p9rson~ who ar. at the helm are in-· 
fluenced by considerations which Bre politioal and 
sentimental rather than educational. Those wh().· 
object to the use of the foreign medium do sO not 80 . 

much because they tbink it to he eduoationally un-' 
sound but because they ~egard it as humili:1ting ; &nd 
those who advocate its use do not always plead that; 
the use. of the fOl'eign medium helps the progress 
of edl,lcation but that it tends' to the spread of the. 
English language and weld the country into a 
political; whole. 

The language medium question, however, is not, 
peculiar to India. "We meet it allover th 3 world ; 
in the British Empire it is found in Wales and to<· 
some extent in Scotland and Ireland, in Canada and 
in South Africa; we find it in B~lglum, and in a' 
minor degree in Switzerland. On the borders of Ger
many it caused oontinuous trouble, namely in Alsace- . 
Lorrain, in Poland, in Hungary, and in Czeoho
Slovakia; the Un'ited States with its large alien 
immigrant population, is not altogether free from it,"-

Mr. C.H. Sohmidt, who is a native of South Mrioa~ 
had most of his education through a foreign medium 
and has had in later yeare exceptional opportunities 
of studying the subiect. In his smull monograph 
of over 100 pages, besides discussing the subjeot in all 
its aspects, he offers to the reader a valuable sym-
posium from all the bilingual provinoes enumerated 
above There is liltle that is new in his presentation 
of the' arguments or his oonolusions, but one is easily' 
impressed by the striking unanimity of opinion 
against the use of a foreign medium in. sohools.. If 
forced to study his subjects through a foreIgn medIUm,. 
a child pays more attention to words and less to th& 
subject-matter. Hi. thinking is t~us al'1'ested and h.e 
oultivates the habit of rote-learmng. It checks hIS. 
reading power and we have the familiar phenomeI!0n . 
of the average student finding it difficult to fim"h 
his text-books and therefore depending for his success 
on abridgments sold in the bazar. For the ssme· 
amount of work a boy toiling with th~ ·help .of a 
foreign medium is sooner overcom.e WIth fati~ue. 
and the strain caused by the necessIty of WOrk111g. 
with a. fatigued brain dwarfs the student's intellect. 
~ . It is therefore impossible to justify the use of 
~ foreign medium except when the.home langu~ge 
is inadequate to act as a medium of hIgher ed~catlOn. 
• We' then have to make the best of a bad Job; we· 
halVe hi> s89 how the displacement (of the home lang
uage by' another) can· be a.ceomplished with the least!.; 
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>:possible harm. We must not fall into the error· of 
making a knowledge of the foreign language the end 
~f education instead of only a means. Many people 
have made this error .... Ahssnullah (India) advises 
that English should he the medium in the University 
and partly in the school, because 'displaoement of 
English as a medium of examination will have a 
serious effect on the study of English. To teach 
English quickly it should be made a medium of 

· mental exobange and a vehicle of thought-convey
anoe. Students shOUld think in English, speak in 
English, write in English'. A knowledge of English 
is here the sole consideration." 

"From India we very often hear the argument 
· that English must be used as a medium because the 

introduction of a Western culture requires a Western 
language. A Western language will of course be 

· best suited as a vehicle of Western culture, because 
the two hava always been closely connected. But 
Western ideas can gradually be introduced into the 
East without also introduoing the Western language. 
Many Eastern ideas have bean introduced into the 
West. Our religion, for instance, aomes from the 

· East, but we did not have to adopt an Eastern 
language with the ideas, even though our language 
was deficient at the time. . .. If India desires Western 
ideas to be introduced there, this does not imply 

· that the whole of Iudia must study through the 
medium of a Western language. It simply means 

· that a Western language must be learnt as a second 
language". 

It will thus be seen that Mr. Schmidt has pre
,;santed to US a very useful and interesting monograph 
~n an educational subject of first importance, and the 
'student of Indian education should not fail to read it. • M. R. P ARANJPE. 

MISCELLA.NEA. 

cross the diffioult plaoes of life, may ,everyone 
behold happiness, may everyone attain true wisdom, 
may everyone rejoice everywhere." To forget wrong 
and admit the wrong.doer to one's love is the sublime 
teaohing of all the great religions of the world. ' 

On one holy day of the year all' differenoes ar. 
laid aside,-the mind dwells on our oommon origin 
and our oommon destiny, and we all return, if we 
can, to the ways of simplicity and guileless mi.rth. 
But oan we? Blessed is he who can cast off tbll 
folds of sophistioation that overlay his soul ... By con~ 
stant use the words· oome easily to the lips; but how 
hard is the reality I The true sages of our raoe are 
few. The learning of books, the performanoe of 
rituals, the mortifications of the flesh-these lead 
nowhere. God's graoe, aocording to IIindu teaohings, 
has most often desoended on the crude children of. 
toil, on the unlettered denizens of the forest. What a 
rebuke to pride and pomp and power I By a supreme' 
effort we suspend on a given day the outward mani
festations of vanity and animosity, but the real chas
tening of the heart is not there; and the brawls and 
contending ambitions break out afresh on the mor
row. Let us pray that the spirit of the Chrietmas. 
season animate us at all times.. When a man dies 
his worst critios remember only his good points and 
overlook his foibles. How much happier both he 
and they would have been if they had practised a. 
little of this m.agnanimity while he was alive! This 
world would be a different place and Heaven would' 
be all around us if but ·the lesson of these rare 
moments could be carried into the reet of our lives. 
A sudden shock should not be necessary to awaken 
us to the realities of life... The realities of life! In' 
daily language we apply this expression to the phan-' 
toms and shadows which we pursue, and we dismiss • 
as dreams and trances the revealing flashes of wisdom' 
which oome to us when striking events happen. Well 
was it said of old: "The sage is awake when the 
world sleeps; he sleeps when the world Is awake. "-

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. Another snare from which. the spirit of the. 
Christmas season should save us is to suppose tha~ 

It is the practice of the Natal Mercury every year one rule governs human conduot as between indivi-
./0 surrender its editorial authority on ths Ohri8tmaa duals and another rule as between communities, 
eve and pwlish in the piar.e of edttorial articles ccnt~ nations or States. Is life one whole or a series of 
.JJuiians from emin.m Btate8men and miniBters of unconnected fragments? Could it be that God meant 
religion. Ar.cordingly at last OhristTlUJ.8 yetJr it the law of love and compassion only for individuals 

· published articles by three men, the place of han'JUr and not for organised groups? Many things, forbid
.hp.ing given to the following Me-osoge of Ohri.W71UJ8 Uy den in ordinary social intercourse, are supposed not 

Mr. Baslri. only to be allowed but to be enjoined in war and in 
To a Hindu, brought up in the philosophy of the diplomacy. International and inter-communal ethio 

Vedanta, toleration of other faiths and other modes falls far short of ordinary ethic. It is seriously oon
of worship COmes easy. Toleration deepens into tended by some authorities that the precepts of Christ 

· sympathy and understanding when one has a work- were .intended for the simple relations of private life 
ing faith in the brotherhood of man and allows ideal- and must not be extended to the larger sphere of 
ism to shape one's course in life instead of re- inter·State relations. As if an evil multiplied thou-

· garding' it as a sign of a softening brain or an old- sand fold could by some subtle alchemy be transform
world morality. Every form of earnest piety, every ed into good; as if virtue was but vice on a large 

· time-honoured religious observanoe is to him a way scale I Surely this is a disastrous blunder of thought. 
· of approach to God, not his own it is true; but not Christ's commands, like theoommands of other great 

· necessarily less suitable or less sure. I own to a teachers and exemplars, are universal in their range: 
i feeling of profound reverence when I behold a sell· they know no limit of raoe or· oolour, no mere geogra
: . vice in a church and am hushed into the silence phical or political boundary. They would discipline us 
:. of oommunion at the sight of a Mohammedan kneel· into one brotherhood: they would constrain us by the 
, ing in prayer. The rejoicings of Christmas, conseorat- . gentle bond of love and mutual helpfulness into one' i ed to ohildhood and its innocenca and glory, and tamily. We believe in the essential dignity of every 
I' summoning men and women to the duties of for· soul in God's creation. That is the essence of every' 
'. giveness and reconoiliation, make an intimate appeal religion which is called a world-religion. You can
· to one whose every prayer includes a thrioe-repeated not please God by benefitting one sat of His creatures 

· invocation for the blessing of peace-that perfeo~ at the expense of another set of His creatures. The 
peace of the heart which follows when all passion faot that you regard yourself as belonging to the one 

· has been subdued, all desire has been conquered set and not to the other is of 1;10 consequenoe. Injury 
· and .all regret has been left behind. At the open_ to a part of humanity i!! injury to hamanity and a.~ 
i ng , f a sacred book 1)r the beginning of a devotions· . violation of the pU'l'!lose of God, who is all goodness 
exen ise a pious Hindu joins his hands in supplioation anti all love. ' 

:forthe good of every fellow-oreature :" Mayeveryonel . l V. S. SRINIVASA SASTRI . 
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THE NEW RESERVE BANK BU.L. 
Mr. B. Ramtll!/umdra Rau. lecturer in $COllO~" !lnd 
Commerce Calcutta ,unitJerBity. has sent to us h,s 'IJ,ewa 
Oil the ~ Reserve Bank' Bitt of which the following 
,-. a 8ummaru =--,' ..' 
IT is not certatn that the national ownership of the 
Reserve Bank will be secured by the new,Bill. All 
the shares in our opinion ought to be held by 
Indians alone. Raoial considerations should prev~il 
when eoonomio .interests are at stake. The new Bill 
DOvers the whole of India inoluding Indian Ststes. 
and this is a distinct improvement but the alloca. 
tion of shares between the five territorial divisions 
is not fairly done. The proportion of shares allotted 
to Madras and Rangoon ought to be increased from 
R~. 40 lakhs to Rs. 50 lakhs. Tho reintrodu~onof 
the disqualification of the members of Legislatures 
hom being Directors is a retrograde measure. The 
representation of special interests as agriculture. com
merce and industry follows the American and other 
examplesfsithfully and is to be welcomed. Although 
an Indian majority is promised by <lovernment there 
is no reason why all the Directors should not be 
Indian nationals as in the case of the Reischbank. of 
the Germsn Republic. (Vide Memorandum of the 
League on Currrency and Central Banks. vol II, 
page 69.) 

A small executive committee should be oreated 
to repIses the . General Board when emergenoy 
deoisions have to be taken especially in regard to the 
discount policy. It is good that the notes are to be 
double guaranteed both by the Bank as well as the 
Sts~e. The notes of the Issue Depsrtment are to be 
handed' over to the Banking Department only in 
exchange for other notes or gold and silver ooin 

• and bullion or seourities permitted by the Act to 
form part of the Reserve. This is a guarantee against 
an exoessive issue. In the case of the Reserve the 
proportional reserve principle has been adopted. It 
is likely that the upholders of the Banking principle 
will protest against this fixing of a minimum propor
tion ,: but in our opinion it is a sound principle. We 
recommend that extra notes beyond the Rtstutory 
limit might be issued by the p~yment of a tax d 5 
p. o. on the additional issue in order to give the needed 
elasticity to tbe note-issue. The provision in the old 
Bili laying down that at the end of ten years the 
proportion of gold securities must not exceed 50 p.c. 
of the gold coin and bullion has been ~ompletely 
:removed in the new bill. The gre3ter the quantity 
of gold in the Reserve the sooner will come the time 
when India oan adopt a real Gold Standard. It must 
be remembered that the Gold Bullion Standard is only 
intended as a half-way house to the automatic Gold 
Standard. The contemplated increase in the holding 
oh'upaes will perpetuate our bondage to silver. What 
is required is the inuring of the people to the use of 
bank-notes till the psychological moment arrives 
when the rupee can be declared to be demonetized. 

The permission granted to the Reserve Bank to 
sell gold-exchange in certai n notified oountries is 
justified on two grou nds: first, by this ready conver
tibility into gold-exchange tbe value' of currency is 
made sbble, secondly. a greater stock of gold can be 
held in India from the very start. But without Ii 
definite limit placed on gold securities this provision 
oan only end in the increase of gold securities in the 
gold portion of the Reserve. The holding of the foreign 
ills of exchange in the bank's portfolio need not be, 
adversely oriticized because it secures elasticity to 
the Reserve and is quite in keeping with the practice 
of the foreign Central Banks. The ol'ly danger is that 

in times of war this country might be out oft' from 
the finanoial centres in whioh its assets are piled up. 

, In spite of the unanimous protest against the 
oompulsory deposit of 7~ p. 0 olthe ourrentaooounta 
and 2~ p. o. of time liabilities' by soheduled Banb 
this provision hss been retained. Against this handicap 
is to be the set off of the privilege of redisoounting 
given to soheduled Banks. We reoommend that par
mission might be granted to these Banks to keep half 
of this oompulsory deposit In the form of Government 
securities. The ordinary banks feel aggrieved at the 
preferential treatment meted out to the Imperial Bank, 
The mainteDllDence of the interest.free cash b:uances 
of a minimum amount at all centres of the Imperial 
Bank is unneoessary. Barring the loss of privilege to 
the share capital of the Reserve Bank the position 
of the Imperial Bank is in no WdY prejudioially 
affected. There ought to be a provision in our opinion 
for lending accommodation to non-soheduled banks 
through the scheduled Banks. 

The lending of money agsinst promiss)ry notes 
of scheduled Banks will remain the major form in 
which acoommodation can be given to them hy the 
Reserve Bank to help the financing of crops and in· 
dustry. The possibility of bad loans ought therefore 
to be guarded against This would introduce stand
ardized msthods of aocounting and reporti ng. This 
would also mean the e:ramination of these banks by 
the Reserve Bank which will be a new Innova
tion in Indian'banking practice. 'rhe clause limiting 
the amou nt of seourit' es to 25 p. o. of liabilities of 
the Banking Department. though recommended by the 
Hilton-Young Commission, is removed iii the new 
Bill on the ground that its retention would l~d 
to the violation of the Aot frequently as depOSIts 
gene~al1y f1uctu !lte. We agree with the framers of 
the Bill as to the necessity of removing such a clause, 
which is sure to lead to a suspension of the Aot. 
Finslly we think the period of the oharter is too long. 
The first charter of the B"nk of England was granted 
only fOT a period of ten ye~rs. When new i nstitu. 
tions are created a period of long tenure would tend 
t9 make them lethargio. 
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